DONHEAD PREPARATORY SCHOOL
GAP Year Assistant
An ideal opportunity for a GAP year student or graduate
One-year, term-time working Monday to Friday and occasional Saturday’s.
Are you:
•
•
•
•
•

Excited about the idea of working in a school or already working with children?
Enthusiastic about sport?
An excellent communicator in both written and spoken English?
Energetic and committed?
Able to form positive relationships?

The Post-holder will work with pupils aged 4-11
•
•

To support teaching staff with resources, administration and pupils’ learning.
To assist the Director of Sport with a wide range of games lessons, extra-curricular sports clubs and
sporting fixtures.

The post will require some flexibility with start and finish times throughout the week and at week-ends in
order to assist with after school clubs and fixtures.
Donhead offers:
•
•
•
•
•

A lively, and innovative learning environment with an extended focus on sports, music, art and drama.
Boys who love to learn
A friendly staff team
Excellent location in Wimbledon Village
Free school lunches

If you believe that children should experience a superb education that allows them to be challenged yet
have fun, that encourages them to be confident as an individual yet understand how to play their part in a
team, and if you are committed to developing curiosity, flexible thinking, resilience, initiative, perseverance
and respect, please apply to join our team at Donhead.
Terms:
The School is committed to safeguarding children within its welfare.
The appointment is subject to at least two satisfactory references, receipt of Enhanced DBS disclosure,
verification of identity and qualifications, satisfactory medical fitness, evidence of the right to work in the
UK and DfE prohibition checks. Additional overseas checks will be required for candidates who have lived
or worked outside the UK.
The School is an equal opportunities employer.

